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Anti-Homophobia
Campaign Enters Third Year
By Jaye Miller
Over the July 4th weekend some ISO
educators, therapists, and activists from the
United States and Canada, including two par
ticipants from Sonoma County, met at UCLA
fw three days of discussions and programs
aimed at furthering a national campaign to
end homophobia The conference was built
around two speakers’ panels, affmity support
group meetings, professional tract meetings,
and showcasing of resource materials cur
rently being used in specific anti-homopho
bia work.
The panel speakers^x^Ibred the relation
ship between homophobia, heterosexism,
sexism, racism, classism, and ageism. As
homosexuals we sometimes lose track of the
oppression of othefs and the ways in which all
oppressions are linked. All are based on
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prejudice, ignorance, and fear, all are en
forced by systems of privilege and power.
Joe Nissan, of the Pride Institute in Minne
sota, made a strong case for refocusing our
general approach away from fighting homo
phobia to ^ h tin g heteiosexism. He felt this
made our task clearer and allowed us to link
with the battles against all other forms of
oppression.
By ignoring the interconnection of all op
pressions, we limit the effectiveness of our
outreach to others, and we limit the systems
of alliances we can build to promote our own
rights. And, as the gay and lesbian conimunities begin to c o ^ r a l e more closely with
each other and a t t ^ p t to build multicultural
organizations genuinely open to lesbians and
gay s of color we must be more sensitive to the
divisions within the homosexual movement
CONTINUED O N PAGE 6

Demo Dinner
with Harry
By Tom Phimpe

^

San Francisco Board o f Supervisors
president Harry Briu will be the special guest
speaker at this year’s (second annual) Son
oma County Lesbian and Gay Democratic
Club dinner, to be held October 10 at the
Sebastopol Veteran’s Building. Also fea
tured at (he dinner will be the PRIDE A wards,
honoring three community members whose^
contributions to bettering the lesbian and gay
community merit special recognition.
Harry Britt rose to prominence in San
Francisco during a somber and difficult era:
the Harvey Milk/Dan White “saga.” Britt
succeeded NEIk on the Board of Supervisors
in 1979, two months after Milk’s death.
Since then, he has made his mark in a variety
of legislative victories, üKluding increased
funding and resource services fw people with
AIDS.
Currendy, Briu faces the city voters this
coming November with his “domestic part
ners” legislation. Originally approved by
city/county officials earlier this year, an ef
fort by a group of religious leaders who
circulated petitions for signauires fcwced the
issue onto the ballot.
Britt has won recognition in political and
humanitarian circles worldwide for his ef
forts in support of women’s workplace rights,
gay m d lesbian concerns and better under
standing of the AIDS qridemic.
j
In 1986, Briu served as state co-chair of
the successful campaign to defeat Proposi
tion 64, a proposed law that would have
resulted in the quarantine of all persons
whose antibody tests proved positive for
HTV, the AIDS virus. He is also currently
active in tenants rights and increasing afford
able housing in San Fraricisco.
For iTKxe information about the annual
dinner, the PRIDE awards, or Harry Britt’s
participation as a speaker, conmet organizers
Kerry Blume or Georgia Prescott at S270483. 'Ticket sales for the dinner will be
conducted in advance of the event only; pur
chase deadline is CXuober S, 1989.
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‘Sold to Sawyers News fo r$1100. ’ Auctioneer Pal
Kerrigan, Artist Win Bennett, Face to Face Volun
teer Marty L a i^ .
__ V
-

Art for Life
From the generous hearts of the local
artist community comes Art for Life, the
second annual art auction to benefit Face to
Face/Sonoma County AIDS Netwoik.
Last year’s auction featured 10 Sonoma
Côupty artists, taste treats from restaurants
including John Ash, Matisse, and Truffles
along with great local wines and live music.
Thanks to the talents of guest auctioneer Pat
Kerrigan, the auction raised more than
$12,000.
^
Woiks of ait from such diverse mediums
as watercolor, oil, glass, stone, ceramic,
bonsai and fabric will again be rqxesented.
Items will be sold both by live auction and
silent auction.
Art fwLife will take place Sunday, Sq>-'
(ember 24 at the Flamingo Hotel Ballroam,*'
Fburth and Fanners Lane, Santa Rosa. Pre
view and silent auction begin at 1:(X) frrftowed by the live auction at 2:30. Adonadon
of $10 is requested at the door. For mote
information call Rick at the Face to Face
office, 887-1581.
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AGT-UP Usurps
/Supes Chambers
By Lois Pearlman
Shouting, “You have blood on your
hands”, mght members of ACT-UP Sonoma
County and two supporters from the Peace
and Justice community strode down the
aisles of the Sonoma County Board of S upervisors’ chambers Tuesday, August 15, to
protest the lack of AIDS funding in the new
county budget I was one of them.
When we approached the dias where the
supervisors were seated we tossed ted con
fetti “blood” on their hands, their desks and
everything in sight Wearing skeleton masks
and dressed in black we “died” right in front
of the rapidly departing supervisors, invok
ing them and their budget as the cause of our
demise.
' Although Sonoma County has the second
highest per capita rate of AID8 ill California,
the county budget for- ’89-’90 contains no
new money for AIDS services. TheSonoma
County Commisssion on AIDS, which seves
as an advisory body to the county has Ion its

paid staff. The Sonoma County AIDS Foun
dation, a fundraising agency, is without a
director. And the S250,(XX) request from
Face to Face, the county’s major direct care
agency for people with AIDS and ARC, has
bisen totally ignored.
; Since the Board of Supervisors has de
cided to t ^ e a “head in the sand” approch to
the growing AIDS epidemic, ACT-UP de
cided to put the matter before the public with
a little guerilla theater. And the public has res^ n d ed . During the six and one half hours
we occupied the Supervisors’ chambers,
county employees, who have recently ended
a labor strike, slopped by to offer their supp ^ ^ We were also visited by a representative
'fipm the newly formed Sonoma County
iNdustrial Union. Evenour arresting pfficers
displayed a real ufiMrstanding o f the situ:
a^on. After seeing the'dismal contract the
county employees received in (heir strike
settlement, and noting the cuts in funding for
human services, the sheriffs are concerned
about their own contraa which comes up for

negotiation in two months. We offered to
walk their picket line with them if they go on
strike.
Throughout the morning the action re
mained low key. Protestorrlat at the Super
visors’ desks proclaiming resolutions and
offering funding to an audience of empty
chairs. We went back and forth to the bath
rooms down the hall and our supporters were
allowed to b r ^ us food
At about 1 pm, when four demonstrators
left the chambers together, the sheriffs
locked the doors from the outside. The four
banged on the door, another protestor let
them in, and she was immediately arrested.
We surrounded her. Eventually the officers
threatened to arrest us ifw e didn’t leave. We
“died” once again in front of the Supervisors ’
desks and were carted off to jail.
On September 11 we will be arraigned on
four charges incuding failure to leave the
scene of a “riot” and wearing a mask in the
commisssion of a crime.
While ACT-UP was occupying the
chambers, two disabled supporters in wheel
■chairs chained themselves to the front doors
of tj)e Administration Building. One of the,
Jan'Beck, has taken up a vigil in frontof the,
building. As a visible symbol o f the ongoing
struggle agains^ AIDS, he has revived con
siderable support from the commimity and a
lot of publicity from the news media.

Adam 's A pple
By Adam Richmond

ProSex
ProChoice
If you think you’ve read this argum ent a hundred times,
you haven’t read mine.
The recent Supreme Court decision returning the politi
cal responsibility for the right to abortion to the 50 state leg
islatures, revives an issue which should (yes, should) be
basic to gays and lesbians. Reproductive freedom and the
freedom to make basic sexual choices are intertwined con
ceptually and pragmatically. There is no national consensus
for abortion and no national consensus for sexual freedom.
Although the qiecific objections to each look different, both
rest on presumptions that personal choices for one’s life are
not valid, that society may interfere in private life. Achiev
ing this consensus in our country must be our ultimate goal.
It is real tempting to paint anti-choice types as the scum
of the earth, the agents of the dull, boring and glum churchy
crowd, the recipients of huge amounts of rightwing money,
etc. However, consensus is what we want, making the world
safe for personal choices, then respect has got to be one of
our guiding principles. Respect and determined resistance
even in the face of obnoxious rosary-toting Operation Res
cue types. Self-righteous objectification just doesn’t cut it.
The antichoice minority is comprised of women (yes,
lots o f them) and men who have a legitimate point of view,
even though 1do not like it. F £ e it, if their point of view did
not have a basis in reality, they would not have gotten this far.
Devotionally committed, they do not want their tax dollars
spent to subsidize something they consider murder in epi
demic proportions. Basically, the core of their argument is
moral. Abortion falls below their bottom-line of acceptabil
ity. I believe their (^qxtsition to abortion comes from a
reaction the overwhelming and demeaning alienation of
modem life. .Nonetheless, they are wrong.
Where the pro-choice side stumbles is over the very real
pain and grief abortion presents. The anger is clear and
loud—but it is not compassion for a wound. The human
element must not be lost, because that is what will attract
women and men to protect this basic right. The pro-choice
movement must revert to its grassroots beginnings to change
attiuides. The message must be clear. Not the Church, not
the State, we alone decide our fate! Thepointisto|Heserve
choice in a time of movement to curtail choice.
My Story
I as a gay man, I have a stake in the o u t^ |h e of the
abortion question. Contraceptive freedomls one o f the facts
of life which gave rise to Gay and Lesbian Liberation and the
sexual revolution. Contracq>tiye choice equals basic sexual
choices. It is a mistake to believe a man’s opinion on
abortion ought to be relegated to the cheering section of the
women’s movement It is very personal issue to me and
millions of men.
I too was once an active heterosexual. More accurately,
I was sexually undecided and ended up in a relationship with
a fabulous woman. Although I was really erotically unin
volved, M. and I participated in frequently mindless sex.
One day we got a bit carried away while on vacation here in
care free California, and did not use contracqMives. Itcame
to pass that M. was pregnant.
We had agreed in advance that abortion would be the
solution if this ever happened, but putting it into practice was
- harder than either of us imagined. I took a savings account
my mother had initiated for me when I was bom and cashed
it out to purchase, like a comnuxlity, a medical procedure
which we would both come to have strong, mixed feelings
about for a long time. I accompanied M. to the clinic, three
blocks from her house, next to our favorite restauranL
Neither of us would ever go there again. It was a sad fact, a
wound.
___
Within a year, M. and I parted ways. Any romantic
notions o fa long-term relationship waned. It was as though,
ifwecouldkiUthatdevelopingembryo,wecould terminate
our relationship as well. For several years after, I could not
hear the word abortion without leaving the room, changing
the TV station or chemically altering my mood.
M.’s courage to go ihrmgh with the abortion, and its
availability enabled me e ^ t u a ll y to make some healthy
decisions of my own, including comfng o u t Thefraedomof
decision waspdvate. THb sanrie persoiuil decision is inade
over and over.
\
For those who think abortion is not a gay issue because
they believe we do not have Idds, well— listenup. Gayand
Lesbian Liberation dqiends on attitudes. If women are
coerced into someone else’s vision of sex and reproduction,
the cultural concept of sex will again be bonded to the false
idea that sex is for procreation only. That crude outlook will

idea that sex is for procreation only. That crude outlook will
have ripple-like ramifications on all of our lives, whether we
ever consider abortions as a personal decisions or no t
The choice is yours. Eion’t let them take it away.

Letters
Editorial Policy is that we will not run letters that are
unsigned. We will withhold names on request fo r anonym
ity.

Thanks from a Fan
Dear Editor,
Each month as your paper finds its way to our office
(Face to Face) I grab one. The Humanness and diversiHcation that comes thru delights me.
What cdme to me today was how much I want to
commend and support the efforts of the staff of We The
People. It’s a gem.
Blessings, Jude Winerip

Saliva and AIDS
Dear We The People,
In response to Eioug’s August column;
The saliva study you were unable to track down ap
peared in the May, 1988, issue (Vol. 116) of the Journal of
the American Dental Association, pgs. 635-638, by Philip C.
Fox, D.D.S., et al., of the National Institute for Dental
Research, entitled, “Saliva Inhibits HTV-l Infectivity.” To
quote: “. . .whole saliva completely inhibited the abibty of
HIV-1 to infecthuman lymphocytes...," which “.. .provides
a bidogic explanation for the considerable, but indirect, data
that suggest a low risk for the oral transmission of HlV-1.”
I also call your attention to a large scale study by Dr.
Barbara Vissher cited in the December, 1985, issue of
Discover, in which no one practicing oral sex exclusively
had seio-converted. She is Chair, Department of Epidemi
ology, U.C.L.A Her data is backed by Warren Winkelstein's
large study at Berkeley of S. F. gay men in which the
incidence of sero-coversion among those who claim to
practice <MiIy oral sex was not statistically different from
those claiming to be celibate.
The October 20,1988, issue of the B.AJI. carried an
' article regarding Canadian guidelines for safe sex. In that
article; Stephen Maruiing of the AIDS Committee o f '
Toronto is quoted, “Oral sex of any kind is a very^nefficient
way to transmit the virus, absent any cuts or sores in the
mouth.” LesUe Wagman of AIDS VancOuvei*is quoted as
saying, “AIDS Vancover has been telling people that oral
sex is low risk for at least two years. We don’t encourage
people to swallow semen, but if they do, it’s a minimal
increase in risk.” Wagman stated that, the only individual
AIDS Vancouver has seen sero-convert as a result pf recep
tive oral sex was a man who “had a tooth extracted and
performed blow jobsjm the same day^" ’ " '
- .^
Finally, Buzz Bense, a Stale Certified Safe Sex Educa
tor, was quoted in the July 27,1989, issue of the Sentinel,
page 10, as follows: “Reminded that a few of the groups
renting from him follow safe-sex guidelines which, although
widely accepted elsewhere, are not the ones published
locally,” Bense rc-asserts the safety of oral sex. “Local
institutions,” he says, “have been woefully silent about this.”
I lave challenged the Advocate, the B.A.R., the Chron
icle, and the former Coming Up! to address this issue in
dq>th. The Helquist Report in the Advocate gave it two
paragraphs, then retreated to a “better safe than sorry”
attitude. The other papers have not mentioned it all.
All of us must make up our own minds about what to do
with our sexuality. I have known some who have concluded
that no gay sex is safe and have embraced celibacy until a
cure is found. 1 have know others who felt that they lead
charmed lives and thus haven’t altered their behavior at all.
And some who are suicidally inclined have become even
riskier in their practices. Nevertheless, we all need all the
information we can get to make informed choices, and if
many feel that we are being lied to, then all information loses
credibility. The “reefer madness” propaganda of the 1950’s
kept many from believing that any drug was dangerous.
I challenge We The People to do the first decent cover
age of this issue, and feel free to use this letter in any way you
seefiL Please,don’t just ignore i t
James Sorrells, P hD .

A Differing Opinjon
Dear Editor,
In your August 89 issue you have printed something b^y
Doug McCulloch called “AIDS News”. Is this a joke? He
goes on to quote from gay newspapers in San Francisco, and
then cites the studies they quote, totally ignoring t h e ^ ^
statementshehimselfputsinprint. "There was noconsistem
evidence in the current study for oral-genital, oral-anal
transmission of HIV” and “We have not been able to dem
onstrate a significant elevated risk associated with either
inseitive or receptive oral-genital contact” are said to be
taken out of contexL Then he offers absolutely not a hint of
LETTERS CONTINUED ON PAGES

Drivel

E^torial
AlliT
Our
oC Chiickpn
This is a confusing issue for me to write about, yet it is
one that I have strong feelings for.
As G/L people, I believe many of us tend to sit back and
let a few do most of the work. This is understandable
because of the nature of being gay and being out, which is
what it takes usually to get things done. Being out of the
closet is risky task for us. It can mean rejection, having to
deal with fear, physical and emotional violence, even the
loss of a job or promotion. On the positive side, we learn
to be hue to ourselves, which is probably the most powerful
tool we can have in life. We can make changes that will
benefit our lives and make it easier for us to be who we are.
We also learn who our friends are and what the reality of a
siuiation is. As painful as this can be at times, it also gives
us the freedom to deal >^ith those people and situations with
a new perspective.
Some of you ask djhat is the need to come out? The
biggest gains are in d iv i^ ^ self-w<xih and eventual social
change (which takes geKrations, but, hey, we have to start
somewhere). Every time we avoid a question or situation
that would mean identifying ourselves as gay people we
internalize negative reinforcement: We accept the ideas that
we are not as good as the other people or, worse, that we are
perverts, sick, or in someway abnormal. This subtle inter
nalization is dangerous. If we avoid a pronoun for fear of
being found out, what does that do to our self-worth?
There are more reasons to come out. They have to do
with the responsibility we have to our community and to our
families. I say family because even though the majority of
us m il not parent children, that doesn’t mean we don’t have
children. There are kids everywhere in the world who are
growing up gay. Who are their role models? (What role
nfodels did you have?) Who is gmng to fight for their rights?
It’s up to you and me— its as simple as that. If we don’t
do it, no one else will. These are our children, our future
generations, and we as gay petqde have a reqxmsibility to
make this vtprld a better place for them to live.
This part is tricky to say without pushing someone’s
button, but I’ll give it a try. Role models. We are the
invisible minority, which means that many times we don’t
even know who our oWn are. We see only the people who
are willing to be seen. In the past it has been the more visible
who WOT the stereotypes for our community— the limp
wristed queen (effeminate men), the criminally accused and
porno stars. Not much for role models.
Yet, if it weren’t for the drag queens at Stonewall 20
years ago we wouldn’t be were we are today. And who said
being effeminate means you are less o fa man? Who defines
how a man should act except a male who is having his own
masculinity th re a ie h q ^ Those limp wristed effeminate
gays got the ball rolliiigr
So unless we want our children to have to go through the
samethingswedid.wedoneedtocomeouL Weneedtolook
at our lives and our lifestyles and become more and more
visible—for this generation and those to follow. I know I can
always use a positive role model. 1am so proud of all of you
who are out there for us. So take thatchance for yourself and
for our family (try saying “For All of My Children”). Let’s
not make “coming out” only a once a year event It is
something we have to do consciously on a daily basis to keep
the Pride o f being who we are alive and active. You might
even drop by the Coming Out Group on Wed. See the
Calendar.
-Jerry Noakes
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By Robin Gall

Definitions and
Stereotypes
What defines a gay person?
As I write this, reporters at The Press Democrat ate
working on a series of articles about the gay experience in the
county. The “news” is that we are everywhere, in all walks
of life, and that we can be just like anyone else. Except for
who we sleep with.
Is it only our choice of sexual partners that defines us?
Cerjai
Certainly the term “homosexual” implies that. But during
—"Tfiepo
political 70s, lesbian feminists began using the phrase
“sexual and affectional preference” when writing about
lesbianism. Also “women-loving women” became popular.
Many of us understand ourselves within a social and political
milieu far broader than that which is implied by referring to
what we do in the bedroom.
:t of us see ourselves as whole, well-adjusted
people. Whatever definitions we give ourselves come from
the worit we do,
families, community involvement,
political affiliation, etc. including, but not limited to, sexual
Kindler, gentler nation
preference. Still, being gay, whether we are proud o f it or
ashamed o f it, is always a factor. For me, being a lesbian
encompasses far mwe than my choice of sex partners. If I
never had sex again in my life, I would still be a lesbian.
By Kate Ryan
This is hard for straight people to grasp. They —
particularly those who have moral or religious anti-gay
After kxdung over the planetary i^yground for Sq>attitudes — can’t deal with our sexuality, and it colors how
tember. I’ve come to the coiKlusion it’s a month about com
By Jaye M iller
munication. hfercury is tlie planet of oxnmunication. It
they perceive everything else about us. For them, if not for
The Sonoma County chapter of BANGLE (Bay Area
governs the rational mind and our logical thinking. Itaffects
us, sex is predominant Hence the reluctance of the Board of
Network o f Gay and Lesbian Educauws) is presenting sev
how we perceive things, assimilate the information in our
Supervisors to pass the Gay Pride Restdution. They would
eral fall events open to all who are interested in the complex
minds, then express iteither orally or written. Besides being
not have had any problem recognizing the contributions
issue of homosexuality and education. The first is the new
the irfruietary rider o f the consteliation Virgo, which is Sep
made to the community by a group claiming a corrunonality
and widely aedaimed video “Sticks, Stones and Steretember’s sign. Mercury seems to aspect or make connection
based on something like ethnicity or physical impairment or
otypes/Palos.Piedrasy Estereotipos” September 20 at Santa
with more of the other planets than any other in this particu
vocation. But because some folks fear our sexuality, they
Rosa Junior C o U ^ in the Faculty Senate Chambers at 7:30
lar month.
can’t see anythir(g else.
pm.
September is a month to get organized, make plans, and
(Here’s a pet peeve: The straight who. upon learning a
In line with the organization’s primary goal of provid
set goals. It’s a time for cleansing and clearing up the past
friend is gay, responds, “I don’t care if you sleep with dogs,
ing a supportive envkmment for gay and lesbian teachers,^ to make q)ace for the future. My suggestion is to uy and take
I like you anyway.” Gee thanks. I guess.)
BANGLE is also hosting it first annual “Potluck Banquet”,
care of important communication b^o re the 11th when
OcL 18, with a special guest qieaker to be announced soon.
Straights who insist on perceiving us in terms of sexu
Mercury again turns into retrograde motion for three weeks
Those who are d>le to attend only a few meetings are
until October 4. That includes all paperwork and legal
ality are threatened by our presence. Some straight men, f(M’
encouraged toattendtheOcioberevem. The evening will be
documents.
instance, are so afraid of being tqiproached by a gay man it
organizedto öfter a clear idea of all BANGLE’Sprojects for
Then during the time of Mercury’s retrograde motion
totally freaks them o u t What are they afraid of? All they
thercoming year.
think, pray, and write undelivered communications to be
have to do is say “No”.
Other events will include a TGIF party November 17th
sent put or expressed qfier October 4. Of course we can’t
Definition of the “homophobia” includes the concept
featuring the work of lesbian film producer Pam Walton.
s u ^ talking when Mercury goes retrograde, but communica
that
petóle
suffering from a fear of gays ate really afraid of
Her film “O ut in Suburbia” (concerning the lives of lesbians
tion is much more difficult, misunderstandings are frequent,
their
own
sexual
te^xMise. But I suggest there’s another
living in suburban Bay Area communities) which won the
directions are confosed, mail is lost, m ess^es are not then
angle to it, having to do with sexual politics, power and rape.
1988 SF G ^ A x A ian Film award o f “Audience Choice”
reemved, etc. So mve yourself some griefimd plan a little.
will be shown, and she will discuss her upcoming film Aftermonthsrrfretrogradentotiotutbeotherplanetsare' Because homophobic men have experienced their own
^(letero) sexuality as apower game, they believe sex is about
projea focusing on gay, lesbian, and bisexual students.
beginning to return to direct motion. Pluto changed in July.
coercion, and that it’s (A to ignore a woman’s “no.” there
December 13, Jack ColUns,Dkector of San Francisco City
Neptune, Uraruis, and Saturn all go direct in September.
College’s Gay and Lesbim Studies Program, the only col
Retrograde motion is like energy constipation. So some
fore their own “no” will be ignored. And, similarly, homolege department-level gay n d lesbian studies program in the
things will lighten-up. The projects we’ve been working on,
phobic women are all too familiar witl^nrale rape mentality
U.S. will qreak at a Christmas social.
things we’ve expected to come through, and patterns within
and are afraid a lesbian might force or coerce her against hör
BANGLE, whidi has five r^ io n al chapters in the Bay
us we’ve been working on that have felt blocked will finally
wiU.
'
Area will be cdebialing its fifth year o f activism this faU.
begin to show some movement and progress.
As a result, some heterosexual women assume lesbians
CONTINUED TO PAGE 10
CONTINUED TO PAGE 10
are after their bodies. They are so brainwashed by the male/
female game of seduction that they see themselves as sexual
objects and assume lesbians do too. As a feminist, I feel
empathy for their limited self image. As a lesbian. I’m
offended by their arrogance. It’s true, of course, there are
sW 0
some lesbians who like to bring out straight women, but most
dykes I’ve know find th&prospect totally unappealing. Too
much trouble and too many games.
So, what does define a gay person? All the same things
that define a straight person, don’t you think? They tend to
thinkwe’re “obsessed” with being gay when weacceptitand
put it out there. They don’t see their own “obsession”,
because the entire culture supports their sexual identities.
JA UttU Bit o f fPatsy
Maybe someday, when straights get over their obsession
JA UttU Bit o f (Bette
with our sexual preference, we won’t have this “us and
'J
them” division. Maybe.
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We T he People

Bisexual Corner
By Michael Brewer
I wrote an article about my bisexuality in the last issue of
We The Poeple. It received so much positive feedback and
response, that WTP has agreed to offer it as a regular feature
to spotlight information and issues of concern to the bisexuals
of our community. Most of those responding were others who
share my concerns and are looking for support In this flrst
Bisexual Comer I will offer some resources and information.
• The North Bay Bi-sexual Peer Support Group is now
forming. As a peer support group, it will be facilitated by a
non-professional person (myself for now). The group will
provide a safe place for bisexual men and women, ot those
who think they might be, to receive support and to talk about
bisexual issues. The first meeting will be held in Santa Rosa
on Tuesday, September 5, at 7 pm. F ot more infcHmation,
contact Michael a t S39-2S69.
•A support group for Straight Women Emotionally In
volved with Gay & Bi-sexual Men is now forming. The
emphasis of this facilitated group will be on the coupled
relationship, whether married or n o t The focus of the group
will be to encourage women who are in such a situation to
examine emodonal issues. This group will be led by a woman
who is currently in a relationship with a bisexual man. Inter
ested women can call S28-8106
•The Pacific Center in Berkeley offers support groups for
bisexual men and women at 7-9 pm Sundays, for bisexual
women at 8-10 pm Wednesdays and a separate group for
married and formerly married gay and bisexual men at 8-10
pm Wednesdays. A donation is appreciated. The Pacific
Center is located at 2212 T e l e g r ^ Avenue, Berkeley (near
Ashby Ave.) Their switch board number is (415) 841-6224
•An organization called Wives o f Gay Men can be con
tacted at PO Box 8898, Pittsburg, CA. 94565. For $5 they will
send a package of information and resources.
•A bode entitled The Bi-sexual Spouse is published by
Perenial Library, the paperback division of H a r ^ & Row is
available at ClaireLig^t Books, a good resource for books and
information on sexual preference issues.
•For bisexuals who live in remote areas or are otherwise
unable to attend a siqiport group and wish to meet other likeminded people, it is possible to tun a peisonals ad in We The
People anonymously. The P re ^ Democrat of SaiitaR ow dso
provides this service in their Meeting Place ads.
•The Mens Resource Hotline is a quarterly newsletter
listing Northern California workshops, suppoit groups, thera
pists and other information, some of which has to do with bi
sexuality. Write to PO Box 882-CL, San Anselmo, CA
94960-0882
I will provide other resources and information in future

Distribution Points
issues, as it becomes available. If you know about organiza
tions, books or other mfcxmation that would be useful to
bisexuals, please contact me. This ct^umn is also open to
anyone who wishes to express themselves about bisexuality.
Write to Michael Brewer c/o Hfe *nie People with your
questions, comments and suggestions/ There are others in this
community dealing with the same issues and concerns. It’s
time we bisexuals come outofour*’two way closets”. Itistifne ‘
to take care of ourselves and one another.*'

Gay/Lesbian Book Club
Heliotrope, the hot new Book Club o f the Social-Life
Club, will have its first official meeting on Wednesday,
September 20 at 7:30 pm. The Hrst book to be discussed is :
Where Angels FeartoTread. bvE.M. Forster. One work each
"from the following authors will be selected for lively discus
sion in the coming months: Cather, James, Austen, Isherwood, George Elliot, Maugham, Drabble, Wilde, Rule, Wil
liams, and Rice. For further information, contact Michael at
577-0551.
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Sonom awall Supports ACT-UP

proof f(x his statement ‘T h e risks posed by oral-genital sex
are several”. This is bullshit, pure aqd simple.
I know people who won’t eat in restaurants run by gays
because they might get food infected with saliva or tears or
sweat from a gay person who is likely to be infected by HI V.
It makes just as much sense as this piece of trash by
McCulloch.
Victor Gaiotti
Laytonville

And theX ood Was Great, Too
Dear Editor. ,
This letter is to thank Michael Hirschberg of Restaurant
Matisse for hooting a dinner on July 23 to benefit Face to
Face. Chefs Martha Buser of Iron Horse Vineyards and Bill
Tellman of Matisse created a seven-course feast highlight
ing the summer produce of Sonoma county, much of it from
the organic gardens at Iron Horse. T would also like to
acknowledge Barry and Audrey Sterling of^lfon Horse for
Many
soliciting the support of the Chaine des ~lotisseurs.
R i ____
tJiank to the following for their donations of wine, produce,
or sCTvices for this event: Buena Vista Winery, Davis
Bynum Winery, DeLoach Vineyards, Downtown Bakery &
Creamery, E & J Advertising, Gourmet Mushrooms, Hog
Island Oyster Co., Pip Printing, Santa Rosa Health Foods,
Simi Winery, and Wine Country Cuisine.
This event raised jwo t h o u s ^ dollars for Face to Face.
^
Thank you ail
Rick Dean, F2F

DIal-a-Porn for Boys

Michael N e i^ n (center), a member o f the Sonoma County AIDS Memorial March and Ceremony Coalition presented Torch
(right). Vice-president t f Food For Thought, and Rick Dean (left), development Director with Face To Face, each with a
check fo r $200.00. ¡The funds were rasied during the Sixth International AIDS Candlelight Memorial in Santa Rosa on May
28, which drew over 500 people into Old Court House Sçuare to acknowledge those o f Sonoma County whose lives have
been ejected by the AIDS epidemic.
—

Dear Editor,
(An open letter to The Press Democrat)
Regarding your front page article by Ronnie Cohen
about murderer Scotf Martin Williams (8-13-89), she writes
that Williams “made hundreds of dollars worth of dial-apom calls. One of the numbers rang to a telephone sex
service where boys talk to boys.”
First, I seriously question whether there is such a service
for “boys." Maybe your reporter is referring to “men”
(adults) over the age of 18, and she is using the same oldfashioned language that refers to adult women as “girls.” Or
maybe she is being equally behind the times in hinting of the
tired old stereotype that homosexuals — not to mention
miudeiers — have an abnormal inieiest in children.
Second, why does your lepwter, admitting that Wil
liams made “hundreds” of phone calls, single out the one
phone number that supposedly offers male/mak calls?
We can call it sensationalism, but as the old Romanoffsky and P h il i p song says, “Sounds suspiciously like
homophobia to me.”
Richard Albrecht

Carol Owens, MA
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Dear Editor,
We of Sonomawall, a cokhtion of Sonoma County’s
lesbian and gay organizations, individuals and friends, fully
support the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACTT-UP)
démonstration on August 15,1989. Two years ago AIDS
was declared at qiidemic levels in Sonoma County. !]fhe
Board of Supervisors has not acted accordingly. After
several years of struggling to take care of the AIDS epidemic
as lesbians and gays we realized we could no longer manage
the fundraising, volunteering and backlog of grief without
assistance. Requests for county suppoit have been met with
bureaucracy, closed doors and closed hearts.
As county representatives were unresponsive to the
needs of People With AIDS (PW A’s), new hope blossomed
that the AIDS Foundation and the Commissitm on AIDS
would be able to successfully direct funding to Face-toFace. However, neither the AIDS Foundation nor the
Commission on AIDS nor Face-to-Face received funding in
the 1989-90 Sonoma County budgeL
In fact, the
_ S250,000^(X) allocated for the entire spectrum of human
services, l/1600th of the $398.3 million county budget, is an
affront to the residents of Sonoma County. The Board has
allocated no new money for AIDS and all attempts to appeal
to reason, compassion, and the bureaucratic process have
failed.
Following the time-honored tradition of dissent estab
lished by die patriots at the Boston Tea Party, woriters who
took to the streets fw a 40-hour woric week, and protesters
who demanded an end to the Vietnam War, A(ZT-UP and
others demonstrated to call attention to the void in fiscal re
sponsibility by County Supervisors amidst the on-going
AIDS epidemic. Having taken their lessons from the Civil
Rights movement ini this country, ACT-UP told the Board
of Supervisors that they are responsible for doing too little,
too late. ACT-UP’s message— SILENCE = DEATH/AC
TION = LIFE — is not wasted on the lesbian/gay commu
nity. We thank them for reminding us of these lessons ^
we appreciate their courage and ri^-taking.
Referencing a Press Democrat 8/17/89 editorial, Ernie
Carpenter has never been a champion of the Lesbian/Gay
community.
Sonoma Wall Coalition

Still Taboo Sublect
Dear Editor,
While restocking supplies of AIDS pamphlets and dis
tributing condom information i n the tjuem eville area in
August I was shocked by some of the attitudes I encountered
at some of the local businesses. In response to the amount of
information left at one business, an employee said “this is a
bar. not a hospital.” At another establishment, items with

mmss<jfums
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condom information seemed to be placed out-of-sight behind the bar.
While most businesses are very cooperative with AIDS
education efforts, there is a small faction'^gay people who
do not want to look at the danger AIDS poses in our
community. I can understand this. I often want to forget
about AIDS, bury my head to the devastation I see it cause
in our community. But I realize to do so is to perpetuate the
circle of infection. There is a real danger of apathy which we
must guard againsL The way we conquer and beat the “AIDS
virus” is to be aware of how it is spread and make sure we,
as a community, reinforce those safer sex practices, includ
ing condom usage, which protect our community members.
Please do not bury your head. Take an active part in
reducing the spread of HIV. Acknowledge there is a prob
lem and take the necessary corrective steps.
Doug McCulloch

Carpenter's Committment Questioned
The following letter was sent to The Press Democrat
Dear Sirs,
After contacting a member of your newsroom staff to
express my personal outrage after having read your 8/17/89
Editorial “Desperation fuels divisive AIDS fight”, and after
having been urged by a member of your editorial staff to
answer what I feel is an irresponsible editorial, and after
having consulted with leaders of the lesbian and gay commu
nity, I reluctantly submit my response. I say reluctantly
because I fear yet further retributions, rexengg and violent
anger will be directed by Supervisor Carpenter towardsFace
to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Network, The SoiKMna
County Commission on AIDS, the lesbiaiVgaycommunity
and the courageous and brave members of ACT-UP! Son
oma County, revenge and violent anger toward Sonoma
County Persons Living With AIDS, and members of the HI V
Communities. I fear his further attacks on my personal
character and integrity such as those he made August 2
before the Sonoma County AIDS Foundation.
Today, I do not recognize the man you describe in the
first paragraph of your editorial. I see a man who is angry
and violent and who seeks revenge towards activists of the
very communities he purports to advocate for and serve.
You should have contacted the leadershipof the lesbian/
gay community prior to giving him the badgeof “a champion
of gay men and women in Sonoma County for years”. 1
believe you will find that you owe an apology to your
readership for this error in judgement.
I believe you should have examined Carpenter’s “com
mitment” to the Sonoma County Commission on AIDS. He
nearly destroyed that organization when he aniraunced to
them that if they endorsed the LesbianA3ay Pride Resolution
it would result in a denial of funding for Face to Face. He did
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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Homophobia
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r
itself.
Twrie Osborne, director of the 1 ^ . Gay and Lesbian
Center, qx)ke about our own internalized oppression as part
of the explanation for the infighting and cannibalism within
the homosexual movement Ruth Hughs, working with the
Sexual Minority Youth Coalition of San Francisco, urged us
all to include lesbian and gay youth in our thinking, outreach,
and activities.
One of the highlights of the conference for me was a talk
by Walter Williams, author of The Spirit and the Flesh
which explores gay and lesbian life of Native Americans.
How refreshing to learn of a culture that values and supports
gays and lesbiarts, sees us as people of special skills and
abilities in bridgiiig the gap between masculine and femi
nine, and progjpi» lesbians and gays as enriching family,
community, and spiritual life. Walter went on to argue that
knowledge of what a truly non-homophobic society looks

Letters
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not attend a single meeting devoted to the preparation and
fuial review of the document
In your editorial, you state, “it is easy to deplore counter
productive political tactics”, leferririg to the demonstration
of ACT UP! Som m a County, you described as “Street
Theater”. Itwásnótadónofistrationófvk^enceorrrf'thieals
or intimidation."This was a demonstration whose puipoM
was to ieiqxMe the negligence of the Board of Supervisors in
their lade o f coounitmera, as evidenced by their rc^jection of
funding of Face to Face, The Sonorna County Conunisskn
on AIDS and other Human Service Organizations and Program's.“ Members rtf' ACT UP! were aw u e that I had met with
Supervisors Janet Nichdas, Nick Esposti, and Jim Hatberson, pleading with them to join the Coalition of Volunieers
of Face' ib Face and the private individuals of Sonoma
. County who have fiiuncially supported FaceioFace. They
knew I had told each vpervisor t ^ Face to R kx could not
continue to bear the burden of raising its own funds for
operations while at the same time assuming the task of
providing services to ad ien tc ase load that was growing at
the alarming rate of 93% annually.
Supervisor Carpenter, who is the “point man” for the
Board ofSupervisors regarding AIDS, has made the bed for
the Supervisors, a bed that they all have willfully-jumped
into, lliey must all now lie in that bed and accept the respon
sibility o f his leadership and their actions. The audacity,
stubbornness and faith of ACT-UP! Sonoma County should
be rewarded!
You say,“The nation’s social needs are outstrqjping
govenunent’s ability to r e ^ n d to them,” but what has
really not kept pace is government’s commiunent, to deal
with the prcÂrlems of the homeless, abused women and
children, and the HTV Infected. What our county govern
ment is committed to is building a bridge over Spring Lake,
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like provides us with new approaches to fighting homopho
bia in our own society.
Instead of begging or pleading for “our rights,” we
should first become more firmly grounded in a sense of our
genuine value and worth in society. Instead of reacting to
charges by the conservatives that we are child molesters,
destroyers of the family and religion, we should speak from
strength as a people with skills and sensitivities desperately
needed by this society, and as a people ignoi]^ or abused is
costly not only to ourselves but to society a^ whole.
The Campaign to End Homophobia caU ^Tor a third
^ u a l conference to be held in S e ^ e next summer, before
br after the Gay Olympics in Vancouver. Two Sonoma
County organizations especially concerned with anti-homo
phobia work are Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(m <A G ) which meets on the fourthMondays of each month
at the Faith Lutheran Church, 4930 Newanga, Santa Rosa at
7:30 p.m. (call Beverlee Laird, 433-S333) and Bay Area
N e t w ^ of Gay and Lesbian Educators (BANGLE).
a multi million dollar Administration Complex and more
highway systems. The costs of providing support for inhome care ofAIDS clients of Face to Face in comparison to
the costs of these “other vital” commitments.
I agree that cooperation and coalition are necessary to
solve the many complex issues thattbe AIDS Epidemic has
presented the people of Sonoma County. Withdrawal of
staff funding, while the AIDS Commission is iitjprocess of
comideting its rqxMt, is not good Cuih on the part m^biKMna
County, lassure you that claiming that “County govenunent
has numaged to muster $KX),000 from public arid private
sources for Face to Face this year” is not good faith oii the
part of Sonoma County.
$90,(XM was received from the AIDS Foundation on
August K. It was raised by Larry Hood, Chairman o f the
Board o f Directors o f the Sonoma County AIDS Foundation
from local hoqritals, including his Community Ifo^ital.
Mr. Hood asked the Public Health Dqjartment to contribute
asw ell. The purpose o f his requests for assistance was to
enable Face to Face tore-open its doors to new clients, not
to assist the county in fundiilg F a c e t ó l a . How the Board
o f Supervises claims t t o io be their commitment to Face
to Face. We now have even more clients and less funding
from the county than ever before, a situation that will surely
^ 1 1 disaster if we are notable to find further assistance to
replace what the copnty has denied.
Additionally, Carpenter worked to hold a large portion
o f mony collected from being disbursed to Face to Face,
even though 25-30 men were on our waiting list. By
withholding |unds for a period of 90 days, the board could
claim the funds from Memorial Hospital and the Kaiser
Foundation as the county’s contributions to Face to Face.
What Supervisor Carpenter has done is compromise the
integrity of purpose of the AIDS Foundation, on which he
serves as a Director.
So what can be done now? The needs are as great as

AIDS NEWS
By Doug McCulloch

Controversy and Unprotected Oral Sex

Amt Bradley

Gay Rights Law
Group Appoints
New PR Person
National Gay Rights Advocates, the nation’s largest
puUic interest law firm winning civil rights for gav men and
women,1ias appoiiued Ann Bradley as its Director o f Public
Affairs.
Said Ms. Bradley, “I am mi&emely honored to join this
outstanding organizatitMi. Nowmoretlumever.ourcommnnity, the media and the nation needs immetfiate information
about the civil rights victories NGR A is winning for gay men
andlesbians. Silence does equal death, » d p u U ic informa
tion at NGRA will ]atep our human rights achievements
prominent in the media a n d . ultimately, the conscieiKe of
this country,”
Previously Ms. Bradley was the Public Information
Officer with the Los Angeles County Public Library, one of
the five largest library systems in the nation, and. most
recently, a Public Affairs Managn^ at California State Uni
versity. Los Angeles.
In 1984 Ann Bradley founded the Lesbian Writers Series
in Los Angeles which she still produces in addition to a wide
range of theatrical and literary events. She holds a BA in
AmericanStudiesaiidaMSinCommunityCounseling. She
was the first vocational counselor hired by the City of Los
Angeles, and a counselor a t Pasadena City College. Ms.
... Bradley has been on the Board o f CeleNation Theatre, the
gay theatre of Los Angeles, and the^oard of the Van Ness
Recovery House. She is a member of the American Associa
tion of University Women, Women in Communications, and
Dignity, the organization o f Catholic Homosexuals.
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How does one create con^tSversy? Write about a subject
issues of the interaction of saliva and semen or blood. Since
near and dear to the hearts of your re a d ^ . I have been
most p e t^ e do not roll semen and blood around in their
writing the AIDS News column since March of this year and
mouths for an hour (the time required to completely deacti
never has one of my columns stirred so much controversy as
vate HIV in Saliva in a test uibe) I certainly would not bet my
last month’s (Oral Sexual HIV Transmission). Controversy
life on the assumption that saliva would deactivate HIV in
is good. It is an indication that the community is listening. r-blood or semen!
— One man who is listening is James Sorrells (see Letters,
The Discovery article Sorrells cites isnot very useful for
this issue). Mr. Sorrels challenges We The People “to do the
the same reasons the Canadian Lymphadanopathy studies
first decent coverage of this issue (oral sexual transmis
fall shrat. Namely, they are studies done before HIV
sion)”. I heard several anecdotal npm ts from Lancet (a
antibody testing was available and the control groups con
British Medical Jounuil) suggesting a ctxrelation between
tained many people already infected. This fact invalidates
oral sex and HTV infection. A caller ffom Mendocino
many of the coiKlusions drawn from these studies.
accused me o f being homophobic. All this controversy has
1am not trying to crmvince readers, one way or the other,
spurred me to dig deqier into the research of oral sexual HTV
as to whatrisks they should take in relation to oral sex. You
transmission.
i
suck on whatever (ot whomever) you like. I’m trying to
In addition to reviewing journal articles mentioned last
point out that you should base your decisions, as to the risk
month, I found an additional eight entries regarding this
you are willing to take, on sound evidence rather than on the
subject in various journals including the American Journal
wishes o f those who wiuit oral sex to be safe. Nobody can
of Public Health (A jm ), Lancet, The Journal of the Ameri
say with certainty that oral sex is completely safe and carries
can Medical Association (JAMA), and the Journal of the
absolutely no risk for HIV transmission. Many people want
American Dental Association (JADA). I also read the July
to believe that and wish it were true, but there is simply no
27,1989, issue of the Sentinel to which Mr. Sorrells makes
eviderice to support such an absolute claim. Sorrells quotes
Buzz Bense, a *^tate Certified Safe Sex Educator” as reas
reference.
Fu^L^very scientific study that has been undertaken to
serting “the safety of oral sex”. What Sorrells fails to say is
research theWays in4rhich HTV is transmitted have drawn
that Bense is also the manager of “890”, a waiehouse-like
the aamvcdnclbsitm: ffom' AJPH, April 1987,” No ibxual
space on Folsom Street in San Rancisep which acoMding to
activities involving exposure to semen. Mood, or excretkms" the Sentinal, is “rented out on a day7to-day basis to all kinds
of infected persons have been shown tobe safe,”and January
o f groiqis, many o f diem orgttiizers of sex-parties”. I have
nothing against safe sex parties. Bitt I do question Bense’s
1988, “Specific sexual practices other than receptive ano
credibility in light of die fa a that he seems to have no
genital contact have not been shown to be associated with
references to back his claims.
HIV transmissitm. It will be difficult to rule out other sexual
I have qient many hours researching the literature re
practices as potentially weaker risk factors due to the close
garding diis subject I can draw only one conclusion, oral sex
association o f m ult^le/sexual practices.” From JAMA.
poses a risk, however slight for HIV transmission. If
February 1987, “Among female qxMises, repeated receptive
someone tries to convince you odm wise I woukL^uggest
oral sex correlated with the presence of antibody to (HIV)
you assess that person’s motives. Many people are loddng
suggesting that this may be a potential mode of heterosexual
for someone to tell them that oral sex is safe. Itm a y b e ,o r
transmission of (HIV).” To^um up, theconclusions reached
itm aynotbe. For every source that claims the practice to be
seemed to indicate that there is no solid evidence, one way
safe you can find anodier which indicates it may be risky.
or the other, for the safety or risks involved in unprotected
Thm should tell all of us that the j u ^ is till o u t In the worst
oralsetL ^
case scenario, to be “better safe than sorry” could mean
In researching the article Sorrells cites in the opening of
saving your life. In the best case, you give up a potential risk
his letter (“Saliva Inhibits HTV-1 Infectivity”), I found it
until more conclusive infemnation is avulable. Let’s not be
says nothing in regards to oral-sexual transmission of HTV.
so rooted in one behavior that we cannot be creative enough
The article centers on the questions of whether saliva can
to find alternate (or at least modified) activities until we can
transmit HIV and whether the HIV found within saliva can
be sure oral sex is safe.
be inactivated by components of saliva. The report, while
extremely limited in scope (only three saliva samples were
used), provides evidence that wet kissing is not risky, con
cluding that HIV incubated with saliva for one hour is
completely uirable to infect white blood cells (the prime
targetcellforHTV infection). The study does not address the
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ACT UP
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The next meeting for the Gay/Lesbian Community
Center will be at the Unitarian Universalist Church, Satur
day Sqxember 16.10:30 am to 12:30 pm.

THE SONOMA COUNTY
LESBIAN/GAY DEMOCRATIC CLUB

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOWrMENT - 544-7838
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JACKIE SPAHR

Gay/Lesbian
Community Center
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The victims are not only the Sonoma County residents
living with AIDS!
The victims are the good people of Sonòma County,
who will, in the future, pay millions of dollars due to this
month’s negligence of tlw Sonoma County Board of Super
visors, led by Supervisor Carpenter.
lask The Press Democrat to investigate matters !n much
greater detail prior to writing editorials thaL by their very
nature, can influence the thoughts o f hundreds if not thou
sands of readers.
t Dickinson

Ce U n a ’ s

L IN N E T L O C K H A R T , M .F.C.C .
Imlú iilual. Ciiuplr Ami Family pMi lioihtrapy

0

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

before!
The coalition must be completed! Sonoma Coimty
government must join the volunteers of Face to Face and the
warm and generous people of Sonoma County who have
su p p lied us financially for the last five years.

~

(ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY)
FOR TICKET INFORMATION A N D CHILDCARE
578-4063

County Turns Its
Back On AIDS
By Lots Pearlman___________________________
n ic new Sonoma County budget for fiscal year 1989-90
contains no direct funding for community AIDS JJr&grams.
Although Sonoma County has the second highesit per capita
rate of AIDS in California, the county administration seems
to be turning its back on the wganizations which have been
in the forefront of the struggle against the disease.
At budget hearings Monday, August 7, the Board of
Supervisors failed to respond to a $250,000 request from
Face to Face, the Jfolunteer organization that provides
emotional, practical and financial support to people with
HIV. Kris Mazure, secretary of the board of Face to Face,
read a letter to the supervisors highlighting the importance of
the agency in the county’s struggle against AIDS.
“Last year Face to Face saved the people of Sonoma
County in excess of $500,000, the letter said, "by providing
in-home care, reducing hospital admissions and length of
stay at Community Hospital.” Following the emotion^
testimony of several Face to Face caregivers and staff
members, the supervisors’ only r e f u s e was to ask if Face
to Face had applied for state enrei^gehcy funds.
The $250,000 that Face to Face requested is 33 percent
of their proposed’89-’90 budget According to
Dick
inson, president of the board of Face to Face, similar AIDS
programs throughout the Bay Area receive 38 percent to 46
percent of their funds from local governments.
In March Face to Face able to serve only 170 clients shut
its doors to new clients. Private donations, however, have
since allowed the agency to begin taking new tqiplicants.
Due to the increase of new cases among gay males. Face to
Face expects to be serving 300 - 400 clients in the coming
year.
Although Face to Face had hoped to perspade the
county to provide a reasonable share of the agency’s ex
penses, it was not surprised by the rejection. For several
months the supervisors have been referring to a $100,000
grant raised by the AIDS Foundation for Face to Face as the
"county’s contribution.” Supervisor Ernie Carpenter from
the Sebastopol/Russian River district said that "no matter
where the money conies from our intent was always the
$ 1 0 0 ^ . .. the county feels that it has met its reqxmsibility." A private fundraising organization setu p w th seed
mortey from the county, the AIDS Fourtdation obtained
$77,500 of the funds from local hospitals and $22,500 from
the county Public Health general fund.
Last week also brought the ^ ig n a tio n of AIDS Foun
dation director Ted Crowell. Aluiough the Foundation had

raised considerable money for direct service, it had failed to
come up with any money to renew Crowell's contract He
resigned when the Foundation offered to retain him on a
month-to-iiKNith basis. Currmitly involved in what Public
Health director Mark Kostielney calls “an identity crisis”,
the Foundation is considering expanding and functioning as
an entirely voluntary organization.
And on Tuesday after the Monday budget hearings, the
staff of the county’s Commission on AIDS were given their
pink slips. Greg Wherry, coordinator of the Commission,
and secretary Barbara Amador, were informed that there was
no longer any funding for their positions. The new budget
has diverted the AIDS Commission funding to provide an
AIDS Supervisor position at Public Health.
Brother Toby of Siarcross, a member of the AIDS Com
mission, has “a feeling of foreboding” seeing the county
“ shifting the money from community inpitf organizations to
bureaucratic agencies.” Dr. Marshall Kubota, head of
Community Hospital’s AIDS clinic and chairman of the
Commission, is “concerned that the commission has just
been the buffer between the disenfranchised community and
, the board.”
A few weeks ago supervisor Carpenter, the county’s
liaison to the AIDS Commission, assured its members that
the new county budget would continue to fund the commis
sions activities. Commissioners were informed about the
Icssof their staff only after the action had been taken.
jbr. Kubota is also “very concerned about the timing of
this.” The Commission on AIDS is a few weeks away from
completing an extensive report on the management of AIDS
in Sonoma County. Wherry says about the report (which
contains numerous recommendations for setting up an AIDS
services network): “The county might feel that we_^d our
job too well; as a commission we’ve done more that they
expected and they’re scared.” Reassured by supervisor
Carpenter that the Commission was to be funded for another
year. Wherry had the impression that the members would be
able to “fine tune” the report that is on its way. “It’sajo b h alf
done,” said Wherry; “next year is needed to implement the
report.’’
In lieu of funding for the Cottunission on AIDS and
Face to Face, the new budget contains $45,000 to be divied
up by Public Health among the various AIDS services or
ganizations. Chairwoman o f the Board of Supervisors Janet
Nicholas claims that these funding p tio ritiH ^ in e about
because the supervisors “had to decide how 10^ 1» limited
budget.” Buttheaccuracy of thispositiooisqoe^an d rle.
An analysis of the county budget over the last few years by
SCOPE. the Sonoma County employees union, revealed that
thecountyhada surplus last year. “If they’d cut k)09e o f just
$1,000,0,00 for hum an serv ic es,” says L arry
inson,”we’d all be fat and happy.”
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Bonjour Y’all!

Compiled by Sue Deevy
n what may be an historic challenge to the US govern
ment’s policy banning openly gay people from becom
ing citizens, Masha G e s s e n , a Jewish emigre from the Soviet
Union who has been a permanent resident in iheUS for eight
years, is applying for citizenship as an open lesbian. She
notes that, “I’m in a unique position because 1 entered the
country when I was 14 and came out later, so 1 d i ^ I lie
about anything. And as a poliucal refugee. I ’m unlikely to
be deported." Masha’s attorney expects that the INS will
either try to ignore his client’s sexuality or block her appli
cation. (Lesbian Connection/The Guide)

I

England’s first “gay” TV show reportedly won a large
share of the viewing audience when it debuted in February.
The premier of “CXit olKTuesday,” an hour-long “magazinestyle” show, included interviews with “Desert Hearts direc
tor Donna Deiich, and Harvey Fierstein, ‘Torch Song Trilogy” playwright.
Back W ages F or HIV Firing: A waiter in Roandee, Vir
ginia should receive $ 1,000 in back wages he lost when a res
taurant illegally fired him because he tested positive for HIV
antibodies, a state judge ruled. This was the first instance of
job-related AIDS discrimination to go to trial in Virginia.
(The Advocate)
Rights F or Domestic Partaers: Los Angeles will soon be
come the largest city in the nation to include domestic
partners in its definition of “immediate family” when it
grants sick or bereavement leaves for city employees. To
qualify, the couple must sign an affidavit thatthey luive lived
together for the previous 12nnenltis^1iave mutual obliga
tions of support, and share the common necessities of life.
This would include lesbian and gay couples.

Suppm
MB

Let’s go Hawaiian! The Hawaiian Islands are blessed
with year-round moderate climate, spectacular golden
beaches and warm ocean water. There’s the exciting resort
area at Waikiki Beach. . .majestic mountains overlocAing
tranquil valleys. . .captivating sunsets. . .the charm of
Hawaii’s people. . .enchanting hula dancers. . .and the
fragrance o f tropical flowers filling the air.
The Island of Oahu - “the gathering place”
The most pt^Nilous of the islands, Oahu is a cosmopoli
tan combination of city and rural life. Honolulu, a b u ^ n g
center of commerce, is rich in history and culture. The
center of activity fOT the gay community is in Waikiki,
world-famous for its beautiful stretch o f white sand beach
and large variety of hotels, restaurants, shops and nightlife.
In contrast to die excitement of the city are the nearby
windward coast, with lush tropical foliage and towering
cliffs, aiKhd^^cm h Shore, famous for its surfing beaches
and leisurely pace.
Hotel Honolulu, Honolulu’s only gay hotel, is a relax
ing tropical oasis in the heart of Waikiki, just two blocks
from the beach and close to the gay clubs. Spacious deluxe studios and one-bedroom suites have complete kitchens; the
smaller standard studios have kitchenettes.
Hawaii - ‘T h e Big Island”
Largo- than all the other islands put together, Hawaii is
a land of contrast, featuring waterfalls, white sand/black
sand beaches, snow-capped mountain peaks, rocky lava
deserts, rolling ranch land, orchid farm, macadamia nut and
coffee plantatkms, and an active volcano.
The Huliaulia - Bed and Breakfast-is situated in the
rural Puna district on 22 acres. The beautiful custom home
overiooks black sand beaches, and warm springs, hot poolsv.
steam caves and snofkeling are all nearby. They ofter daily'
breakfast service, a pool, and weight room.
The RBR - Bed and Breakfast - is a secluded home on
a macadamia nut and coffee plantation in the south Kona
disbicL Rooms with shared bath tv a one bedromn cottage,
are available. They all offer ocean views, pool, telephone
and cable TV, and the cottage has a fully equipped kitchen
and private lanai.
Continuted next month with the ishond o f Mam and
Kauai
'
'
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Keep The
Love Alive
The NAMES Project will display the entire AIDS
Memorial Quilt in Washington, DC for a third and final time,
October 6-8.
More than 2,5(X) volunteers will converge on Washing
ton this Columbus Day Weekend to make possible the final
display of the Quilt in its entirety. The display will include
more than 10,000 individual 3' x 6' panels, and is nearly six
times the size of the Inaugural Quilt Display in October,
1987.
The volunteers are expected to crmie from all over
North America, including the 19 U.S. and Canadian cities
where major sections of the Quilt have been displayed
during the recently completed 1989 tour. 'This tour, the
second across the continent, has travelled for four months,
raising awareness and funds in each of the communities the
Quilt visited. $200,000 was raised for agencies providing
direct care services to people with AIDS in cities from
Birmingham. Alabama, to Calgary, Alberta.
Washington will be the last display of the Quilt in its
entirety. According to Cleve Jones, executive director of the
NAMES Project, “The quilt is simply growing too laige to
continue to be spread out in any one place. However, the
NAMES Project is by no means finished,” stated Jones. “We
are increasing the focus on outreach and education in com-
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Food For Thought raised $2000dt this barbecue fundraiser, held at Hacienda de Sol in Guerneville. It was the perfect day
with great rrmsic.food, weather and people.
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munities all over the country. We will continue to accept
panels and display them, but in smaller, more manageable
and cost-efficient displays. And we look upon this as a time
to reaftirm our original commitment, to continue the Project
until the last person who wishes to create a panel has done so,
and until the last panel is sewn into place.”
This year, for the first time, the President o f the United
States has received a special appeal from the NAMES
Project to attend the Quilt display, to join widr-tens of
thousands of Americans in mourning their loved ones lost to
AIDS. Said Jones, “We challenge President Bush to stand
with us on the QuilL Decisiems about AIDS made in the
coming m o n th i^ l help decide whether the ultimate death
toll from the pandemic is measured in the tens o f tlTbusands
or the tens of millions. It is imperative that those decisions
be made with compassion, and we know that seeing the Quilt
opens hearts and minds to the reality of this epidemic and the
need for the immediate and compassionate response.”
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BANG LE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The primary goal of the organization is the support of
gay m d lesbian teachers, but from the beginning the protec
tion and support of gay, lesbian, and bisexual students have
also been important concerns. BANGLE has had nationally
recognized successes in developing anti-slur policies for
San Francisco, East Bay, and San Jose public schools.
BANGLE has been able to support w d help enact measures
supportive of gays and lesbians within the National Teachers
Association and the California Teachers Association.
Oyer the last year the Sonoma County chapter has held
monthly meetings, assessed needs within the county,
reached out to te th e rs within our schoote, developed a 25
item/lSO page biD lk>gnq)hy and curriculum resource direc
tory, and set the foundations for an all<ounty gay and
lesbian speakers bureau. Carrying out these already-begun
programs will be the main work of the chapter this coming
year.
In order to make the meetings mme accessible to tho%
with children, child care will be provided. If you would like
to take advantage of this service, please call Tom 823-2812
or Meg 838-6028 to make arrangements in'advaiKe. Infwmation on aiy of the above projects or events c ^ also be
obtaine^irom these same numbers.

Astrology

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The New Moon in Virgo falls on August 31 for three
hours for the Solar Eclipse, setting u^jhe theme for Sqrtember. 1think this phenomenon is telling us to pause a moment
and think about outcomes and repercussions b e f m making
hasty or impulsive decisions. There is a lot more going on
than meets the eye. The Full Moon is in the opposite sign,
Pisces, contrasting the practicality and skepticism of Virgo.

You might say Pisces is the in^iration while Virgo is the
organization. Pisces is the romantic and often accused of
looking through “rose coined glasses”. And Virgo, while
more in tune with reality, is sometimes considered too
antiseptic. Both signs have a basic concern with health and
healing and can make great healers and workers in the health
professions, or hypochondriacs and chronic patients of one
form or another.
~
There is also with this opposition a search for perfec
tion. Virgo has a passion for taking the world apart in order
to make it run more efficiently, while Pisces searches for
union with the whole and the inner peace found through this
sense of connectedness of life. This polarization in an
individual’s chart can create a savior, martyr, victim, healer,
artisL visionary, or drug addict depending on other factors
and the level of healing in one’s own life. In a couple, not
considering other influences, the Virgo can be the perfect
“co” for the Pisces addict Both signs are mutable by mode,
which means they’readaptable and will adjust easily to
changes unless there’s a lot of fixity from other signs.
The j(iewing$.this month will be September 1 when the
brand new sUvct of the Moon crosses Mercury, and on the
2nd when she passes Venus. Both will be in the western sky
just after sunset Then on the 9th the half Moon will pass
Saturn high in the sky. This is a month when people’s minds
will be buzzing with ideas and communication. There’s a
tendency to ‘space-out’. Please be careful driving especially
on the 21st and the 29th. Stay iivyour heart for communica
tion and have a good month.

Tell A Friend About
WeThe People

Classifieds
Guarnavill« Comm unity Voll«)rball. is Looking tor a new
manager for the 1989-90 se a 
son. The program is held one
night a week in Guerneville from
September to June.
The New m anager must be able
teach basic volleyball skills. She/
He will be responsible for coordi
nating the schedule with the
Guerneville school, working with
river community-servioes. man
aging a budget and reaching out
for new mem bers. This is a vol
unteer position. Those inter
ested contact Tom Stanley at
869-9696.
W om en’s b o o k d is c u ssio n
group m eets first Friday each
month. Bring your opinions, es-

Lmblan Co-D«pand«nts
Anonymous, meets every Monday
at 7 pm. Santa Rosa Settlor Center,
704 Bennett Valley Road. For info
cal Faye at 829-5392.

Caren Callahan and Susan Minde c f Cazadero celebrate
their 8th anniversary on September 8. Caren is a legal
apprenticefo r a Santa Rosa attorney and is studyingfo r the
BAR exam. Caren and Susan are two o f the owners a
Santa Rosa gym, the Artemis Club, where susan is dlso the
manager. Pictured above with Caren(left) and Susan(right)
are two o f their treasured animeds, Sophie and Lizzie.
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Santa Rosa AIDS Awarenees
Group. An open informationaU
support group comminsd lo
dscreasing the laolaiion ol people
with HIV, ARC. wtd AOS.
Sponsored by Face to Face. Thurs
day nights, 7-9 pm In the libtaty
conference room at Community
Hospital, Santa Roaa. Ntwoomera,
family and friends welcome. For info
cal 578-0655.

G ^ m r (n o )(y )^ m i4
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Nao-Raichlan DodyoBfk

Maggi Mayar
IndM diiC, Q raup and

Moving Through Grtof Group now
forming In Guerneville. For inlo call
Marjorie Thirkettle. MFCC
(ML021923), 869-3304.

fWnbow'a End, gay/lesbian/
bisexual youth project sponsored by
the Mnisliy of Light, meets the 1st,
2nd and 3rd Thursday ol each
month lor support and discussion.
Ages 15-21. Ministry of Light
■>fl|os_s, loop Sir Francis Drake
M . , San Anseimo. For info cal
(415)457-1115.

DIANE GRAVENITES, mfee

TttMimmm

Living wHh AIDS Support Group
tor PWA4>WARC. ladlltated by
Carol Owens. MA, meets every
Monday. 8-8 pm. Face to Face
olfioe. No fee. CaU 887-1581 to
enroll.

Poeltlve lor PooKIvos, support
group lor HIV-r/AIDS/ARC, meets
every Wednesday at noon. For info
cal 865-1834 or 869-3255.

*H uling U to tondi «ith tovo
that which has boca held io h a n d m é ca

Attorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 Round Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

M ecca? Not yet; but still
trying. Apt. Bldg, in Santa Rosa,
1 BD $425. 2BD $525. 3BD
$6(X). Gays appreciated and
welcomed. Call Sport 578-4552
for details.
G/L Skate N ig h t Come join the
fun Sept. 11, Mon. 8-9 pm. $4
Admission fee, $3 for Social-Life
Club members. At Star Skate
World, near Stony Point and Hwy
12. 526-7464 fokmore into.
Coming O ut G roup now meets
every Wed. evening 7:30 - 9:30
pm. This is a open, drop in group
dealing with all aspects of com

Calendar

“A Full S erv ic e L aundrom at"

RICHARD MEYERSON

The W ishing Well

pouse your theories, tell your
tales. CaN Leslie 887-9438.

SpiritualI Syp^od Program lor
persons vMi HIV, ARC, ADS meets

siaOrchaM SL
Santa Roan. CA

ing out. If you have something to
share stop in and give us your
support. Meets at 3632 /Mrway,
S.R. caM Jerry 526-7464 for more
info.
Intim acy, R elatio n sh ip and
Family - A group for Gay and
Bisexual Men and Male couples.
This group is now forming and
will begin meeting in September
1989. FacilitatBd by ^ b Casa n ta , MA, MFCCI (R eg.
•IH13379). $15 per meeliing.
For information can 887-1037
Drum making w o rk sh o p for
women with sacred artist Ellen
Rshbum . October 7-8 in S eb as
topol. $120 indudes materials.
For info, c a l Joan at 829-5160.

(continued from back page)
every Thursday. Lunch, social time
videos 12-1:30 pm. Support group
1:30-3:30 pm. Massages 12-4:30
pm. The program is a special
ministry ol the Universal Fellowship
of Metropolitan Community
Churches. For into call Marjoria
ThirkeMe, MFCC (ML021923) at
869-3304.
Support group lor lesbians living
with Ills threatening lllnessat,
facilitated by Carol Owens, MA,
meets every other Tuesday. 6:008d0 pm For Inlb call 869-0869.
Support group tor woman levara
of woman who ware aaxuaHy
abuaad aa chHdrtn meets every
Tuesday. 7-9 pm. Free. For into
esM 523-3953.

IOTHER P R O G R A M S |
Claan and Sober Woman'e
Weekend, run by woman for
women. Friday Sept 29-Sunday
OcL 1. (See Caleridar linings for
detals.)
Gay Qamaa III •
workout and mealing. Saturday
morning, September 16. For detals
et» Sarvtf at 527-9052.
Liihlan BuMneae Owner's
Haeoelatlen meats once a month.
For daiss, times and further Info call
585-7854.
HOC Santa Roea meets Sundays at
11 am. at 3632 Airway Drive. AIIIHestylee walooma. For more into call
526-HOPE.

Napa Valley AIDS Project offers an
ongoing Support Trainl^ lor
volunteers. For info call 255-6917.
Russian River Metropolitan
Community Church is a church tor
all peo|>le regardless ol sexual
orientation. Service every Sunday
at noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd., Guerneville. For info call 8690552.
Wkat Coast Women's Music and
Comedy Festival. Aug. 31- Sept. 4,
Yosemile. $100-165 per woman
includes food, accommodations, entsrtainmenL For info send SASE to
WCWMCF, 15842 Chase St..
Sepulveda. CA 91343; or cal (818)
S93-407S.
Woman In Touch, a lesbian social
group, meets evsry second Sunday
for brunch. For info call 539-7885.

Items fo r the Calendar o f
Events should be subm itted
in writing by the 15th o f the
month. Late kerns wSf be
included as space permks.
Please n o te ib a t because of
our press time, events
scheduled before the fourth
o f the month should be
subm itted two months in
advance. We the People,
P.O. B o x 457, G raton, CA
95444. (Use rills address
fo r calendar item s only.
Direct a ll other correspon
dence to WTP, P.O. Box

^ C

E xecutor
G uardian
T ru stee

A d m in istrato r
A gent
C o n s e rv a to r

PO.Box 11278
Santa Rosa. CA 95406
(707) S2S-4673
(707) 546-8106
Dia Ravarand J.l. Torras. PasKx
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887-2813
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B a ld w in
VUSIC lirCENTER

YOUNG CHANG PIANOS
•

SALES. RENTALS

*

NEW AND USED

*

SERVICE

•

WE BUY PIANOS

W URLITZER PIANOS

^

• Massage
• Herbal Facials
• Whole Person Integrated Bodywork
Jerry Noakes A Deborah Leoni
Massage Therapists

b u s in e s s s y s t e W

».-w.

OR RESIDENTIAL

bi S a e re h o f th e N agual, Sham anlalio Art E x h ib it Artist Inge Laskowski. S ept 23-Nov
12. Reception: S a t Sept 2 3 .1 3 pm, Quicksilver Mining Co.,
Guerneville.
Pauline Pfandler, directo r of
W om on’e T h o etro P ro ject
(Las' Gringas, Story o f a
Mother), will lead an afternoon

workshop playing with theatre
exeiciset, ioiprovisation, g e 
stalt work, drawing and writing

Calling wom an w ho have d e
signad anrl/or built their own
h o u ses: A House of Her Own
will share creative women's
stories of design and building.
Contact Jeanne Allen, 322 E.
Allens Lana, Philadelphia, PA
19119.

The San F rancisco Bay A rea
Gay and L esbian Historical Socisty is undertaking to preserve
on microfilm the history of the gay
and lesbian movement in the Bay
Area. In conjunction with UC
Berkeley, the project will attempt
to preserve periodicals, records
of gay and lesbian organizations,
personal papers of individuals,
and photographic images of all
sorts. If you have such items and
would consider donating them,
writoSFBAQLHS Archives, P.O.
Box 42126, San Frandsoo, CA
94124.

P ieces a re w anted for LsaMan Bedtim e S to ries. Vol. 2:
The editors are looking for ■
diversity of unpublished work
to indude in this book of short
stories. PaymentI Send SASE
with stories or request for
guidelines, before Afxil 1990
to Tough Dove Books. P O Box
528, Ulde River, CA 95456.
Subm lsaloiw w anted for an
anthology o f w rM nga o n
m anopauso. Stories, poems,
journal entries, e ssay s and art
work are all appropriate. The
deadline is March 31, 1990.
Sarxl materials to Dana Tay
lor, P.O. Box 334, Capitola, CA
95010.

For W riters:
CaB for subm lsalorM for a new
anthology o n loabian and g ay
m a r rla g o a /c o m m ilm o n la ,
whether badhional or unconven
tional. Send your stories, photos

Roach You r C om m unity

Ad Rates

Adl'criis<> in
UV' T h e Peo¡)le

( i i \ f t h f ( l i l t ol l l f u l t l l

CaU 579-1470 fo r appointments

AU ads must be camera ready or an additional fee will be charged.
Deadline for Ads are ibe 15 of each moixh.
Make checks payable to We The People,
Mail lo We The People, PO Box 2204, Santa Rosa, Ca 95405
For more infonnation (dease call 526-7464.
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Invites EverycH'e to attend
2070 Madrons Ave. '
Hsatdsburo, CA 95448

MailsaTonsllo
(707)433-8319

Guernevlle
Sebastopioi

Santa Rosa
Petaluma

'' RärpTi P. 7s;scoH. M .A.. MFCC
Marriage. Family & Child Counstiior ^

Flamingo Hotel
4th and Farmers Lane

Buiinest Cards -$20 per issues / $15 for 3 issues or more.
1 column X 4" high - $30 per issue / $25 @ 3 issues or more
1 column X 6" high - $40 per issue / $35 @ 3 issues or more
2 columns X 4" high - $50 per issue / $45 @ 3 issues or more
2 columns X 6" high - $70 per issue / $65 @ 3 issues or more

The Next BUDDY CONNECTION la:

\\;iil;)hle

(H o m e & C h ru c h )

BALDWIN FLOOR CLOCKS

First A nnual LVAC T alent
Show wil take place in the
spring. H ere's your chance to
dance, sing, play music, do
magic etc. There will only be
room for a certain number o f '
acts so call now to sign up. 8238220.

and, if possible, vows, along
with a SASE and $10.00 to:
WIM Publications, Box 137,
2215R Market S t. SF. CA
94114.

an designed to embolden your
creative self. Come take a k>^ at
your inner critic and team how to
loosen its domination of you.
Saturday, Septem ber 16, 12-4
pm, Santa Rosa. Bring journal
and a snack to share. $50 total.
Limited d a s s size. $25 will hold
your place.
Mail deposit to:
Women's Theatre Project, P.O.
Box 719, Graton 95444. For
more info call 829-8619.

A Safe Sex Play/W orkshop

■------

B c n e ^ lr s

( l i l t ( f i t il

BALDWIN ORGANS

Announcements:

Lesbian V otara A ction C au
cus is having another Sunday
Brunch. Septem ber 2 4 ,10 am
at the S anta Flosa Veterans
Bldg, (east side.) Delicious
entrees will be available for $5
and $7, and a kids menu for
$2.50. All proceeds will be used
to finance LVAC's 1989-90
schedule of events. For more
info caN 823-5082.

BU D D Y
œ N N ECnO N

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS

TECHNICS ORGANS

High energy, very busy yelvery
loving 47 y/o. Looking lor som e
one to spend time with for sup
port and nurturing, yes that in
cludes physical nurturing. No
heavy commitment needed, yet
a commitment to communicate,
be open and honest and suppor
tive is a must. I've done my work,
how about you?
Please no
smokers or heavy users. Reply
AD 902

Classified are $.10 for each word.

(707) 5 2 3 -1 0 2 7

~\

BALDWIN PIANOS

Rural H o u se to sh are. Large 3
bedroom house, 2 acres, gar
den, fruit tree, etc. and in Cloverdale. population 50(X). B ^ e e way, 30 miles/minutes t o ^ n t a
Rosa, 46 miles to Guerneville.
No night life except an occa
sional trucker. Very sunny. Seek
man preferably over 30, and
Masculine, Responsible. $200
plus 1/2 utilities, approximately
$250 (Share with one) No repub
licans please. Steve 894-4623

G entle m o th er c a t and 3 cuddly
babies need loving homes. I
rescued them from the wilds of

M eet H o t guys iiiiu Safe Sex. L earn how ui
n a k e Safe Sex HO TI H ic B U D D Y
O O N N E C n O N wiU help you discover fun
«ays o f being sexually safe and satisGedl

F id u ciary S e rv ic e s

Welcome

C

Metropolitan
Community
Church
of
Santa Rosa

Act D ull Loosen your inner
critic's domination of you. The
atre workshop. S ee Announce
ments section.

sin g le and so b e r leeblans, I'm
ready to date.
Interested in
friendship, and/or romance, sex.
f enjoy conversations (intellec
tual, intense, m undane or tWy),
m o v ies, m a s s a g e ,
being
outdoors. Reply AD 901.

1 Column it 3 1/4" in width, 2 cohimnt are 6 3/4” wide

Sunday Worship
11:00 • 3632 Ainway Dr.

The

“To Be o r Not To Be“ Men and
weynen interested in group ther
apy to explore issues around
being gay in Sonom a County.
Singles and couples groups
available. Call Ralph P. Ascoli.
MFCC, (707) 763-5358

Guerneville but I can't afford to
keep them all. Call Lois 8699160.

(707)a7«a3W

T O M C A R IV E A U
All Lifestyles

R oom m ate w anted for great
house in S an ta Rosa. W asher,
Dryer, Vegetable garden. $350.
Negotiable. Htf^th,-578-5388.

Day/Datc__________Tl«a_________ Location_______________
Tue* Sep 19......6i30-10pa... .Faca to Faca Offtca
16632 Rlvar Rd. C m v l
Hon» Oct 9 ..... 6:30-10pa... .Public Haalth Rotunda
3313 Chanata Rd» SRoaa
Tua. Oct 17......6;30-I0pai... .Face to Faca Offlca
Hon> Nov 1 3 ......6:Í9^IOpai....Public Haalth Rotunda
Tua. Nov 2 1 ..... 6 130-10pn.•..Faca to Faca Offlca
Mon» Dac 11 a.... .6130-lOpn.•..Public Haalth Rotunda
Tua» Dac 19. • • •. . 6 i 3(>-10|mi. •. .Paca to Faca Offlca

FOR HIVTESr INFORMATION^"
CALL 579-AIDS
The nooT comecTioR

HiHifs liy Appoiniment
(707) 763 5358

U a»sM .rad b y t h . AIDS ProjMC s f SerwM C o s.ey
C A Lie ITMHO22038
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Star Skate \ N o r \ 6 , Santa Rosa

alendar

LVAC S u n d a y B runch 10 am-2 pm, Santa

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12
Com putar Group 7 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life CKib. For info call Jerry at 526-7464.

Rosa Vets B t^ . (East end). Delicious entrees for
$5 and $7. Kids menu $2.50. (See Announce

\
Healing A llam atlvas G roup, for people with
of
T im
AlOS/ARC or HIV positive, m eets 2Ad Tuesday
the month. 7:-9 pm. Face to Face, GuemevìNe.
865-2411.

Rafting o n Ihe R u ssian River above Cloverdale
10 am. Sponsored by toe Social Life Club. For
into call Jerry at 5267464.

ments)

M ariposa, acupuncturist and herbologist will
discuss women's health issues from a traditional
Chinese medical rrrodel, and dem onstrate som e
self-help acupressure points. 7 pm, ClaireLight.
No charge. 575-8879.

FR ID A Y SEPTEMBER 15

\

“Deep Dish" - Gay Men's Potluck m ^ t s 3rd

Friday of the month at 7 pm. For info call 5444109.

S E P T E M B E R /O C T O B E R

Photography meeting 8 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry at 526-74M.

(

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 1
SATURDAY SEPTMEBER 16

W aal Coaat W oman’a Mualc and Comedy Faa*
thral Aug. 3 1 -S e p t 4, Yosemile. (See Other
Programs)

Com m unity Center Forum -monthly meetirrg.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2
Movta Night sponsored by ihe Social Life Club.
For info call J e ^ at 526-7464.

Gay Gamea I I • Swim team , workout and

SUN DA Y SEPTEMBER 3
Goddaaa IntarfaHh d r d a for W om yn meets

1st Sunday of the month. 7:30 pm in GuemeviUe
area. Sponsored by Yalode-Mother River Spirit
For info can 869-3445.
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5
Mataphyalea Group 7-9 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry at 526-7464.
Valarana C A .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans

and their friends, m eets 1st Tuesday of the
month. Dinner, 6:30 pm, Petaluma Veterans
Bldg. For info call 829-5393.
W EDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6
Sonoma County Laabian/Gay Democratic
Chib, m eets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30

pm. For info caK 527-0485.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 7 .
Tennis meeting 7:30 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry at 526-7464.

10:30 am, Unitarian Church, Todd Fid. and Stony
P oint Santa Rosa.

WEEKLY MEETINGS

meeting. Saturday morning. For details call
Sandy at 527-9052.
Run, Jog or Walk around Spring Lake. 10 am.
Sponsored by the S o d ai Life Club. For info c a l
Jerry at 526-7464.

FR ID A Y SEPTEMBER 2 9

month for poliuck in members' hom es. For info
call 823-6190.
VCR Night 8:00 pm, GuemeviUe. Sponsored by
the Social Life Chib. For info oaH Jerry at 5267464.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9
Dignity, gay CathoKc organization, m eets once a
month. 6:30 pm. Mass at 7 pm, followed by
poduch dinner. Forinfocall Art at 546-8216, or
Mart at 579-5308.
M inialry of Light, annual ceteberqatlon and
fu nd ralaii^ e v e n t Wine and food; entertaiirment provided by vocalist/guitartieL T eresa

C hander an d harpist Michele Sell. 5-7 pm, 1000
Sir Francis Drake Bivd, San Ansebno. FREE.
(415)457-1115.
Pat Lartg gives a presentabon on dream work as
the Royal R oad to Recovery from co-depend

ency. 5 pm, ClaireUght. $4-6 sliding scale. 5758879.
Rafting on the Russian River above Cloverdale

10 am. Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For
info call Jerry at 526-7464.
Sunday Septem ber 10
Brunch a t the Russian River Resort in Guernev-

ille, 11:30 a.m. Sponsored by the Social Life
Club. For info call Jerry at 526-7464.

S U N D A Y SEPTEMBER 17
Baaeball Game, Giants vs San Diego Padres.
G ame time is 1:05, Candlestick Park. Tickets are
$8 lower resenred. Sponsored by the Social Life
Ckib. For information c a l Jerry at 526-7464.

Methodist Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.
AA Gay Man’s Group Sunday, 8 pm, Unitarian

Church, Stony Pt. and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.
AA Gay Newcomer’s Group Friday, 6:30 pm,

Palace. Tickets $10 advance, $13 at toe door.
Advance tickets available at ClaireLight in Santa
Rosa or C hanges in Guemeville. (Clean and
Sober W omen's W eekend)

Benton St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton SL, Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay People’s Meeting Friday, 6 pm, Benton

St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton SL, S anta Rosa.
SATU RD AY SEPTEMBER 3 0

LGRN Man’s Potluck m eets 3rd Sunday of the
month at 6:30 pm. For info call Mert a t 579-5308.

AA Gay Petalumans Tuesday. 7:30 pm. First

Clean and Sober Danoe/Beitefit with “Watch
Out". Special Lavender Nuts and Bolts Get

Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.

Acquainted C o n test 10 pm-2 am , Guemeville
Vets HaH Party Palace. Tickets $7 advance, $10
at toe door. Advartce tickets available at
ClaireLight in Santa R osa or C hanges in
Guemeville. (Clean and Sober Women's
W eekend)

.

Buddy Coruraction/Safer Sex W orkshop 6:30-

10 pm. Face to Face, 16632 River Road,
GuemeviUe. For into call 579-AIDS.
GGBA N orthbay C h ap ter, a gay business
association, m eets 3rd Tuesday of the month.
7:30 pm, Coddingtown Center Community Room.
Speaker, meeting an d entertainm ent planned. Al
gay businesses an d professionals weloome. For
info call Andrew at 546-6904.

AA Gravenslein G ay Group W ednesday, 7 pm.

Church of Christ, 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stein G roup (Lesbian) Sunday, 8 pm, 167
High SL, Sebastopol.
AIDS Healing G roup. Spiritual HeaNng Group for
those involved with and affected by the AIDS
crisis, fadfltated by Dan Perdfos and Laurel
O’Neill, m eets every Morxlay, 7:369:30 pm. Call
(707)8662159 for more info and location.

Dinner Theatre Extravaganza with Marga
Gomez, M onica Grant;' G ayfe Remlck, Melsnie
Demore and m/o-Carmen. Music, comedy,

dinrter. 6 pm-9 pm, Guemeville Vets HaR Party
Palace. Tickets $12 advance, $15 at the door.
AdvaiKe tickets available at ClaireLight in Santa
Rosa or C hanges in GuemeviRe. (Clean and
Sober W omen's Weekerxl)

W ED N ESD A Y SEPTEMBER 2 0
BANGLE, Bay Area Nehwork of Gay arxl Lesbian
Educators, meets 3rd W edrtesday of the month.
7:30 pm, Santa R osa Junior College, Faculty
S en ate Room. Video showing of *Sticks, stones
an d stereotypes* o r ‘Palos, piedras an d estere
otipos'. For info call Ja y e Miller a t 433-9158.

Comlttg Out Group, facilitated by Jerry Noakes,

m eets every Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 pm. 3632
Airway Dr., Santa Rosa. For info call Jerry at
526-7464.

Quartarty Gay and Leebtan Vegetarian
Pothick. 7 pm, 119 W est 7th SL, Santa Rosa.

Gay and Lesbian Support Groups, weekly on-

For info caR Mike Kiraly at 5462503.

goirrg sessions. Presented by Ministry of Light,
1000 Sir Frarxxs Drake Btvd., San Ansefcrx),
Marin County. For info call (415)457-0854.

Run, Jog or W alk around Spring Lake. 10 am.

Sponsored by toe Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry at 5267464.

Reading Group 7:30 pm. Sponsored by fee
Social Life Club. For info c a l Jerry a t 5 ^ 7 4 6 4 .

GLASS, Gay and Lesbian AHIanoe o f Sonoma
State, wRI be holdirtg weekly meetings every

VCR Night 8 pm, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21

Tuesday, beginnirrg Sept 5. 12 noort-lpm, 3054
Stevenson, SSU. For itrfo call Mike K ir ^ a t 5 4 6
2503.

the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry at 5 2 6
7464.

G ayle Remick 8 Maureen M oore, AIDS/HIV

education lesbians, provide tacts, resources artd
referairces and alooftol, drugs a n d AIDS. 7H 0
pm, ClaireLight. $5-8 sliding scale. 575-8879.

W knm ln'e Craft Fake with food and drink,

Gamea Night 7:30 pm ., Heakteburg. Spotrsored

swimming, acoustic music, drumming (bring an
instrum ent) 10 am-5 pm, behfod Riwr Lane
R eso rt 1st and Church
Guemevile. Free.
(Clean arto Sober W omen's Weekerxl)

by the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry a t 5 2 6
7464.

S U N D A Y O C TO B ER 1

FR ID A Y SEPTEMBER 2 2

HIV/ARC/AIDS Health Maintenance Group, a
d o sed entry level process group focusing on how
we can care for ourselves. F ad lteted by Donrta
L. Jones, RN, FNP atto Marjorie ThirkeOto,
'
MFCC. A 10-week commitment is asked of each
member. Limited to 6 1 0 people, toe group wW
repeat every 10 weeks, t ^ t s every k t o n ^
night in the library conference room a t Commu
nity Hospital, S anta R osa For info caR 5760855
or 869-3304.

(Soddaea IntartaHh C Ircie fo r Womyn m eets

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2 3
Card Party and Potluck 7 pm. Sponsored by .
1he Social Life Club. For info call Jerry at 5 2 6
7464.

1st Sunday of toe month. 7:30 pm in Guemevile
area. Sponsored by Yalode-Mother River Spirit
For info caH 869-3445.

HIV Positive atto Spirituality Support Group,
m eets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month.

Lesbian Raft Brigade Bring irmer tube or raft
Rafting on the Ruasfen R iver above Cloverdale

10 am. Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For
info call Jerry at 5 2 6 7 4 6 4 .
S h am an isllc Art Exhibit, reception 1-3 pm.
Quicksilver Mining Co., G uem evile. (see
announcement)

Rafting on the Ruaalan River above Clovefdale

S U N D A Y SEPTEMBER 2 4
Art lo r U fa, 2nd annual art auction to benefit
F ace to Face. Preview and silent auction begin
a t 1 pm, live auction a t 2:30 pm. Flamingo Hotel,
W om yn'a Splrituallly G o d d e ss C ircle meets
4th arrd Farmers Lane, S an ta Flosa. G reet food,
2nd Sunday Of the nwnlh. 7:30 pm in Russian
River area. Emphasis on W omyn/Goddess in Ihe^ wirre tasting and live music. $10 donation
requested at Ihe door. For more info c a l Rick
Hebrew/Christian traditions. Sponsored by Ihe
Dean, F ace to F ace 687-1 M l . (See article this
Russian River MCC Womyn's Spirituality Group.
issue.)
^
For info c a l 8 6 9 ^ 5 .
10 am. Sponsored by the Social Ufe Club. For
info call Jerry at 526-7464.

M O N D A Y SEPTEMBER 11
Skate M g lit'8-10 pm. Sponsored by Ihe Social
Life Chib. For info c a l Jerry a t 526-7464.

AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8 pm.

JoAnn Loulan and Brown Bag Reedera
Theatre. 8 pm, Guemeville Vets HaR Party

FRIDA Y SEPTEMBER 8
Gay Fathers Group meets 2nd Friday of the

S U N D A Y OCTOBER 8
Womyn’s Spirituality G o d d ess a r d e meets
2nd Sunday of the month. 7:30 pm in R u s s i^
M O N D A Y SEPTEMBER 2 5
River area. Emphasis on Womyn/Goddess in toe
PFLAG, P arents and Friends of Lesbians and
Hebrew/Christian traditions. Sponsored by toe
G ^ s , m eets 4th Monday of toe month. 7:30 pm, ' 'TRussian River MCC Womyn's Spirituality Group.
Faith Lutheran Church, 4930 Newanga, Santa
For info call 869-3445.
Rosa (1 bik above Hoen Ave., off Summerfield
Rd.) For more info call Beverlee Laird at 433M O N D A Y O CTOBER 9
5333.
Buddy P pnnecllon/Safor Sex W orkshop 6 :3 6
10 pm. Public Health Roturxia, 3313 Chartate
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 2 6
Rd., Santa Rosa. For more into call 579-AIDS.
F reedom to Read Cefebratfon Local book- ■,
lovers wil read selections from banrred and
TUESDAY O CTOBER 10
challenged books. 4-6 pm, ClaireLight. 5 7 6
Healing Altem alives Group, for people with
8879.
AIDS/ARC or HIV pos.Rive, m eets 2nd Tuesday "
of toe month. 7-9 pm. Face to Face, Guemeville.
Morwy a r^ class Issues in lesbian relatlbn8662411.
shlpa, presentation by Frarrces Fuchs, CET,
CHT arid Mary Hinsd ale, MFCC. 7 pm, Santa
Rosa Senior Center. $10.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2 8
Paula Horan discusses The Transformative
Firewalk Experience. 7 pm, ClaireLight. No
charge. 575-8879.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 19

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7
Dignity, gay CatooNc organization, m eets once a
month. 6:30 pm. Mass at 7 pm, foRowed by
potluck dinner. For into caR Joe a t 584-8312. or
V
Mert at 579-5308.

Bike RWe, beg. to intermed., 30 miles through

toe wfoe country. S ponsored by the Social Life
Club. For info call Jerry at 526-7464r;^>.

-for a float down the Russian River. 12 noon, free
shuttle at Sunset Ave. and River Rd. (Clean atto
Sober W omen's Weekend)

7:369 pm, Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650
West 3rd Ave., Santa Rosa. For info call Dennis
at 575-5132. Sponsored by toe Santa Rosa
Metropolitan Community Church.

Wlmirtln’e Craft Fake with food and drink,
swimming, acoustic music, drumming (brirrg an
instrum ent) IQ am-5 pm, behind River Lane
Resort, 1st and Chixch St., Guemeville. Free.
(Clean arto Sober Women's Weekerxl)

HIV Support G roup, sponsored by the Napa
Valley AIDS Project meets every Tuesday. 7
pm. First Presbyterian Church, 1333 3rd St., Rm.
16. Napa For info call 258-8421 or 252-3207

TUESDAY OCTO BER 3

Intimacy, Relationship atto Family - a group for
gay and bisexual men and male couples is now
forming and will begin meeting in September.
Facilitated by Bob Casanta, MA, MFCCI (Reg.
«IH13379.). $15 per meeting.
info caR 8871037.

Veterans C A .R .E , gay arto lesbian veterans
arto toeir frietxls, m eets 1st Tuesday of toe

monto. Dinner, 6:30 pm, Petaluma Veterans
Building. For Info c a l 829-6393.
W ED N ESD A Y O C T O B E R 4

Lesbian and Gay Overeeters Anonymous,

Sorroma County Leeblan/Oay Democratic
Club, m eets 1st W ednesday of the monto. 7:30

pm. For irtfo can 527-0485.

m eets every Wedhesday a t 8 pm. Christ
Methodist Church, 171T Yulupa Drive, Room 5,
. 3 in t a Rosa, For in to ^ .6 2 3 -5 8 4 5 .

(continued on page 11...)
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raiROBERT NORTON
SI COUNSELING SERMCE
AROMA THERAPY

lodM duaL Couple, Family arid Child Counseling
Hypnotherapy

R O B B IT NOKTON, M A ., MJ>.CC.
uc. e ie e im r

BEACH COTTAGES
BOAT LAUNCHING
BOAT R ENTAIA
KITCHENS
TV
A IB CONDITIONING

HAIR A N D SKIN CARE
^

331 E. COTATl AVENUE • COTATl, • 7W-0856

Vicki O l e s k i — Apprentice
APPOINTMENTS 707 /5 7 5 1719
1110 PETALUMA HILL PD »6 • SANTA ROSA. CA 95404

O w n e r/M a n a g e rs—
M ar^e Ng J o h n s o n a n d D ona J Taylor
10573 K Hwy 20 s |>o Box 1273
C learlak e O aks. ( A 9 5 4 2 3 1273 • (7071 9 9 8 1769

